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In Africa, the population declined but slave labor expanded. decline means .............. .

preserve appear decrease attempt

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In keeping with its cultural hostility toward women, classical Greek civilization severely curtailed

womens political participation. hostility means ................. .

difficult decision unfriendly behavior

modern arena necessary order

2-

1. 2.

3. 4.

He has honed the skill of speaking English by practicing a lot. hone means .................. .

improve exist combine belong

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A sudden change of a political system brings about its own vissitudes. vissitudes mean ............... .

unexpected difficulties interesting affairs

theocratic concepts various forces

4-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The authority of the shah was usurped by Kizilbash chiefs, who were the de facto rulers of the

state. de facto means ................ .

actual imperial global internal

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The incompetent military leadership had impoverished a once prosperous country.  impoverish

means ........... .

make less worried let become known

make very poor become independent

6-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The terrorists planned to subvert the newly established government but exploding a series of

bombs. subvert means ............. .

replace expand evolve attack

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Great thicknesses of sediments accumulated between the blocks of stable rocks were folded and

uplifted in periods of mountain building. accumulate means .............. .

examine connect increase remain

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

To avoid further bloodshed King Leopold ordered his troops to cease resistance and to lay down

their arms in unconditional surrender. cease means .................. .

stop continuing request officially

involve training change gradually

9-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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Garibaldi turned his conquest over to Victor Emmanuel, and in 1861 the Kingdom of Italy was

proclaimed. proclaim means ............... .

become healthy establish formally

influence strongly announce officially

10-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Racial ................ in schools is no longer legal in many countries.

institution administration suspicion segregation

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Large animals had been ................. for the most part by the sudden appearance of Homo sapines

from ten to sixty thousand years ago.

revealed sustained eliminated subverted

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

By the peace of Utrecht, some restraint was placed upon France, although the

Bourbon................... retained the Spanish throne.

narrative dynasty perspective authority

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

During the priod of Mongol raids the ............... of the Ottoman Turks emerged in Anatolia.

principality neutrality complexity security

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Our forces used heavy ............. before advancing toward the enemy lines.

fable artillery myth nobility

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Four years later, he abandoned this fiction, and had himself ................ as Nadir Shah.

crowned encompassed fostered interwined

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Foreign oil companies were forced to leave after the treaty was officially ................. .

exploited prevailed rescineded fragmented

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Limited local workforces contributed to the invention of machines and to the earliest .............. of

what became known as the industrial Revolution. 

introduction generation manifestation polarization

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When Louis V died, the ................ turned to Hugh Capet, duke of France and descendant of Robert

the Bold and of Odo.

rivals magnates fictions invasions

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Movement among High Churchmen inspired the .................. of the slave trade in 1807 and of

slavery throughout British dominions.

interpretation innovation administration abolition

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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It is the combination of different ideas or styles that forms a new idea or style. it refers to

................. .

synthesis truism symbiosis orientalism

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It is the study of the history of families using historical documents to discover the relationships

between people. it refers to .............. .

immunity chronology mortality genealogy

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It is a formal agreement between enemies to stop fighting a war. it refers to ................ .

avarice treaty armistice territory

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It is an attack in which an army surrounds a castle or city in order to prevent the people inside

from receiving food and water. it refers to .............. .

regiment seige expedition refuge

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It is a new and friendly relationship with someone you argued with or fought with. it refers to

.............. .

reconciliation opposition contradiction dissention

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The First Sinc-Japanese War happened around 1894 to 1895 and victorious Japan established 

hegemony over the independent Korea. hegemony means ................ .

حرص و طمع فراز و نشيب ضرر و زيان تسلط و سلطه

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Shah Tahmasp maintained a precarious ascendancy over the turbulent Kizilbash. ascendancy

means ............ .

خصومت برتري تبعيض جدايي

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

According to the evidence of contemporary archaeology, the Vietnamese were one of the first

peoples of Asia to master the art of irrigation.  archaeology means ............. .

داريخزانه  شناسينسب  سالارياشراف  باستانشناسي

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The commanders of the army decided to capitulate and ask for a ceasefire. capitulate means

.................. .

شكوفا شدن سركوب كردن تسليم شدن متوقف كردن

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Our forces have penetrated deep into enemy territory without being seen. penetrate means

............... .

نفوذ كردن برداري كردنبهره  دفاع كردن سركوب كردن

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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